
Golf Course Committee Meeting Monday May 6th  3:00 PM at the Clubhouse

The golf course committee held a special meeting at the clubhouse to hire an assistant for 
the 
upcoming season to replace Brianna Dolan who will not be returning this year.

Those present: Chair Roger Folsom, Pat Farnsworth, Rocky Williams, Max Watson, 
Clubhouse
Manager Lynn LeRoux and Vickie Davenport

           BOARD APPROVALS:

1. It is the recommendation of the committee to hire Angela Kerr and Alana Silsby to 
share 
the hours that are allotted for this position. Lynn is having medical issues and maybe
facing surgery this summer so we feel two would be the best as long as they share the 
hours to help in Lynn,s absence.

2.Mike Daniels has offered to take care of the driving range in exchange for free golfing.
Mike is seeking employment and says he will do the job until he is hired as he has out 
many resumes
and if he gets a job then he won't be able to continue taking care of the driving range.
So it is the recommendation of the committee to open the range and give Mike free day to 
day
golfing as long as he does the job.

Committee Member concerns:

Rocky suggested that the maintenance workers concentrate on the greens, tees, trails and 
fairways
and to hold off on raking the islands. He also would like to see it mowed and weed 
whacked 
around the signs and white posts as they got a bit shaggy last year.

Score Card Changes:

Roger would like to see the Alternate 5,7 and 4 tees to be on the front nine rather then the 
back
nine. If the score cards were set up differently the tees would get used more often. The 
committee
suggested that we put this out to the golfers to get their input for possible changes next 
year.

Lynn is going to order a 20 foot banner from Coke for a cost of $50. The bannner will 
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fold to be seen from
both directions and she will write up the wording for advertising of the golf course.

Lynn is going to order new shirts, hats and balls for the golfcourse and will be checking 
different
places for pricing.

Meeting adjourned at 4:15 PM

Respectfully submitted,
Vickie Davenport
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